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GRANGE COMMITTEE 
REPORTS ON BILLS

The 
Hood 
joined 

formulated and forwarded to the coun
ty’s legislative delegation at Salem the 
following recommendations on bills:

The legislative committee, from the 
five granges In this county, held a joint 
meeting today. We diecussed and care
fully considered the firat 37 Senate 
Bills aud the first 54 House Bills.

The moat of these bills, we are will
ing to leave to your beet Judgment. 
However; there are a few bills upon 
which we desire to make some sugges 
tions; hoping we may assist you in 
arriving at their solution.

The moot important bills now on 
your calendars, and the ones In which 
we are mostly interested in are H. B. 
No. 11 and 8. B. No. 26, relative an In
come Tax. These two bills are both 
good and are too near alike to cause 
any opposition toward each other.

It is our belief that H. B. No. 11 is 
the most preferable, for two reasons. 
First, Its ballot title is more specific, 
more complete and will better stand 
the test of our courts. Second, It is 
more specific in naming where the tax 
money is to be applied.

8. B. No. 6, relative to weed control 
districts, is worthy of your support.

We are favorable to all bills pertain
ing to raising tin; speed limit On auto
mobiles to 85 miles per hour, but no 
faster. ,

We sincerely trust that each of you 
will not assist in destroying our laws, 
pertaining to out Candidates and 
Measures Pamphlets. While wp will 
admit that they are expensive, but they 
are a necessity for enlightening our 
voters and giving a poor man a cilance 
for election.

H. B. No. 24, relative girls cottage, 
at the Children’s Farm Home at Cor
vallis, la worthy of the support of 
every man in both houses, w

We are bitterly opposed to the state 
ever expending another dollar, on arm
ories in any part of our state. World 
peace cannot come through the muscle 
of a gun. It must come through proper 
training of the mind. A

We are very much opposed to 8. B. 
No. 17, No. 20, and No. 32. relative 
the raising of various county officers’ 
salaries. We believe in a democracy 
which gives to the voters in each 
county the right and privilege to reg
ulate the salaries of their own county 
officials.

H. B. No. 32, relative state toll 
roads, should be defeated. If it is so 
worthy that Its toll chargee would 
pay for its cost, then it is certainly 
worthy of being built by the state as 
all other state roads are and should 
be built, absolutely free to the pub
lic. Thia bill Is a step backward.

H. B. No. 34, relative the state ap
propriating $20,000 to the Oregon 
Chamber of Commerce for promoting 
land settlement In Oregon is, to say 
the least, very untimely.

It would be far better to donate 
that amount for the betterment of 
those who are now living on the lands 
in Oregon, who cannot sell their pro
duct for enough to pay the interest 
on their Irrigation bonds.

We are very much interested In 
some of the proposed educational 
bills. But as they are so complicated 
now. we shall await our suggestions 
until
Committee makes their report. How
ever, we can say that our Hood River 
County Pomona Grange at their last 
meeting passed a resolution favoring 
our state printing and furnishing all 
primary and grade school books at 
actual cost to the users.

Trusting we may have made some 
suggestions worthy of your sincere con
sideration, and assuring we are watch
ing dally for the results of your work, 
we are yours most sincerely,

A. I. Mason, 
M. D. Odell,
G. A. Webtier, 
Mrs. Wm. Munroe, 
J. R. Forden,
H. F. Goodlander, 

Leg. Com. Pomona Grange.
J. W. Crites, 
E. R Moller, 

Leg. Com. Oak Grove Grange.
C. E. Craven, 
Mrs. H. L. Bommer, 

Parkdale Grange Ix»g. Com.
G. A. Webber, 
M. D. Odell, 

I .eg. Com. Odell Grange.
A r. lacy,

• J. H. Mohr, 
Leg. Com. Pine Grove Grange.

legislative committee of the 
River County Pomona Grange, 

___ by similar committees from 
various district grauges, last Friday

day, January 11, adopted this slogan 
and placed itself on record fsvoring.an 
luteiudve campaign for the eradication 
of diphtheria. The highest authori
ties on public health admlulatratiou 
are agreed that diphtheria can be 
made to disappear by a simple and 
harmless procedure. Science has de
veloped an agent which will protect 
susceptible- persons, especially the 
young, against, diphtheria.

Diphtheria is an important cause of 
death in the state of Oregon, especially 
in ita attack on children. In 1926 
there were 931 cases with 60 deaths 
from diphtheria, while In 1925 there 
were 1370 cases and 101 deaths.

In the effort to eradicate diphtheria 
liy the end of 1930 It will be necessary 
to immunise or protect every suscepti
ble < hlld in the state.

Diphtheria la a scourge which baa 
a moat insidious onset and one of the 

I most fatal in consequ&ice.
Among the leading causes for the 

prevalence of diphtheria in this state 
are the following:

1. The presence in the state of a 
large nurul>er of susceptible indlvldu 
ala, especially young children.

2. Tiie presence in schools of “car
riers” of the diphtheria germ.

3.. Neglect by rents or guardians 
to obtain expert attention for children 
in the early stage of this disease.

4. Failure to report some cases of 
diphtheria with a resultant disregard 
of proper quarantine regulations.

5. Failure to diagnose aud to treat 
the disease with sufficient doses of the 
specific'remedy.

Tlie old way was to wait until the 
child had diphtheria and then make a 
deeiarate effort to save ita life. Diph
theria anti-toxin as a curative measure 
has reduced the number of deaths from 
this disease airnnt one-half. Diphtheria 
antitoxin was used and still la used to 
cure tills disease. But we also have 
at our command a subatance called 
toxin-antitoxin which will protect aus- 
ccytlble. children against diphtheria. 
The newer way is to prevent diphtheria 
by immunizing the children against the 
disease while they are well, thereby 
saving untold suffering.

Parent» who wish to have their ehil- 
Protw't*<i against diphtheria 

should go to their family doctor or to 
the county health officer to have it 
done. Since the newer ways of con
trolling diphtheria iiave been used in 
Oregon we have had a meterial reduc
tion in the number of cases and more 
than 40% reduction in the number of 
uOttth*. Uiphtheria ctin be ata niwd 
out in Oregon completely it parent» 
will have their children protected and 
«»operate with the health department 
in the fight.

CHILDREN’S FARM 
HOME PROGRESSING

after the Joint Educational

No iliphtheria in Oregon by 1930
(By Frederick D. Btricker, M. D„ 

«disborstlng epidemiologiat of Oregon 
State Board of. Health, in cooperatlon 
uith the United States Public Health 
Service.)

The Oregon State Board ot Health 
at Rs annual meeting in Salem, Tues-

At the annual meeting of the board 
of trustees of the Children'» Farm 
Home held January 8 the same officers 
were re-elected: Judge Walter H. Ev- 
"n*-rPrV,ldent 1 A. C. Schmitt and Les
lie Butler, vice presidents; H. C. Sey
mour, secretary, and J. Alien Harrison, 
treasurer.

The reports showed the work was in 
fine condition. Our big family of boys 

g r!" “** h,pp7 ■“<> t»«wy with 
their school work. The school under 
the leadership of Prof. Robert Barnett 
of the Monmouth Normal, is doing 
splendid work. We have the five cot 
takes and the Lane county people are 
busy getting the furnishing* for the 
sixth. Coos and Curry and Clark® 
counties are pushing their campaign* 
for county cottages and other counties 
are falling In line so that within a few 

will l>e able to care for more 
(han 200 children. At present we have 
105 and expect to have 20 more tn the 
iJine county cottage very soon. These 
children are from every part of the 
state and nearly every county la repre
sented. Our superintendent, A„C. Hey
man, is taking hold of the work in good 
shape and we have every reason to be 
en«>ursge<! over our outlook.

It wan decided to continue the Port
land office for the purpose of raising 
money and the finance committee, «>m 
posed of J. Allen Harrison, Mayor Geo. 
I*. Baker, I^aiie Butler, Mrs. R. E 
Hdtelurant and Mm. Fannie McCourt, 
has charge of the work with Mm. 
Madge J. Mears to be continued as 
office secretary.

Tlie “ ’ 
happy 
in the 
for a 
meat.
(ages had a tree and dinner. Through 
the generosity of Mm. C. 8. Jackson 
every cottage had a turkey and all the 
fixings that go with It, and other 
friends supplied all the oranges, candy 
and nuts that were needed. Corvallis 
and Altiany creameries furnished i<w 
cream. Gifts for the children poured In 
tor days before Chriatmas. Truly the 
frienda of the home have been more 
than generoua and we thank you one 
and all.

The East Side American Can com-

Christmas season was a very 
one at the home. They all met 
school auditorium Christmas eve
Christmas tree and entertain- 
Christmas day each of the cot-

COFFEE
is a matter of flavor—and

V S Special
Coffee

has a flavor that cannot be 
excelled. Try it!

Yours For Service

VINCENT & SHANK
"The Home of Quality Groceries.”

s

FORD COUPE
In WonderfvbShape. Five New Tires.

For a good buy
JAMES FENEMORE

At the Twin Peaks Auto Co.

•s
Ik

pany, of 
each Chi

fflM, renu inlH‘rs the home 
with a line gift and 

no exception. Under tha 
Robert Smith equipment 
yr the manual training 
the school. We now 

nual training and
pertinents and thia 

th# edu<atk>u of our 
friends HMjfBood Biver 

boxes ofWbles. These

tuia®year was 
liadtroliip of 
«if provided 
depnnment 
have both 
domestic
means much 
children. 0 
provided 28 
were collected and •eut'ifu by Leslie 
Butler. We have bad more than 7,600 
quarts of fruit and 700 fine comforters 
donated by friends over the state 
which will supply« the need for some 
time.

We are very happy over thia report 
and that we have been able to care for 
these little ones. But there are still 
msny needs. Our greatest need at 
present is for farm equipment as we 
hope to farm our land more extenalve- 
ly this yesr, and for general equipment 
and, Improvements for the borne and 
grounds. We will be very glad to re
ceive contributions to help in purchas
ing thia equipment. All correspond
ence and mouey should be sent to tbs 
Office Secretary Mrs. Madge J. Mears, 
501 Stock Exchange Bldg., .Portland, 
Oregon. Madge J. Mears.

NEWS FROM SALEM

(Special Correspondence of the Ore
gon State Editorial Association)

Textbooks to l<e provided free and 
owned by each district under annual 
inventory, with the right of each in
dividual district to decide for itself 
the subject of extra tax, is involved in 
House Bill 30, introduced by Fisher, 
Paulson, Hazlett, King, and Bailey.

This bill has been read the second 
time snd referred to the committee on 

1 education, of which Albert 8. Roberts, 
i of The Dalles, is chsirman.

Tlie measure- gives directors of 
school districts power to levy an an
nual tax In addition to all other taxes 
to purchase textbooks. It is known as 

> the "school district tektbook act.”
Importance of this measure lies in 

the fact that it gives poster to each 
school district through its directors to 
levy a tax and supply free textbooks 

1 regardless of what may be done by an 
adjoining district. It requires 25% of 
the vote cast for director at the pre
ceding annual school meeting as sign
ers of the petition for a legal vote on 
such tax. This tax may not exceed in 
any one year the sum of $1.50 per child 
of school age. The board may contract 
for six years with publishers or deal
ers for purchase of books. It is called 
In the house “local option of school 
books.” It grants to districts of the 
first class the right now used by Port
land of selecting ita own textbooks.

Biennial report of the Board of Con
trol, just filed, shows the population 
of the state's institutions to be on 
September 31). 1926, 4.869 wards, and 
to operate these institutions and to 
(are for these wards the board has 
685 employes.

Tlie Board of Control now consists 
of Governor I. I,. Patterson, Secretary 
of State Ban A. Koser, and State 
Treasurer Thoa. B. Kay, with Hecre- 
tary Carlo Abrams as executive officer.

This board has under ita direct con
trol the Oregon State Hospital, State 
Institution for Feeble Minded, Oregon 
State Training School, Oregon State 
Tuhercnloaie Hospital, Oregon Suite 
School for Blind. Oregon State School 
for Deaf, Oregon State Industrial 
School for Giris, Eastern Oregon State 
Hospital, Oregon State Soldiers' Home. 
Oregon Employment Institution for 
Blind, and acts as the purchasing 
agent for the Oregon State Peniten
tiary.

During the past biennium It expend
ed for new buildings and permanent 
improvements $635,688, and the cur
rent and operating expenses for these 
institutions amounted to $2,471,504.

A large number of industries are 
«>ndu<<ed at these Institutions, the 
moat important of which la farming. 
The state owns and cultivatea 3,704 
acrea. Practically all vegetahlea and 
dairy products, ami much of the food 
consumed. Is produced on theae farms 
where state wards are utilized for 
most of the lal>or.

Items and the amount produced run 
Into enormous figures. A few of the 
more Important ones are milk 000.000 
lbs., green beans 211.000 lbs., table 
beets 169.000 lbs., cabbage 542,000 Iba.. 
carrots 700,000 lha.. greens 108.000 lba.. 
Itotatoes 158,01»» bus., sqnoah 237,000 
lbs., tomatoes 439,000 Iba., dried prunes 
140.000 lbs., lard 47.000 J)>a.. pork 265.- 
000 lba.. beef 42.000 lbs., eggs 144.000 
doz.. strawberries 52.000 lba., dressed 
chickens 30,000 lbs., hogs sold 49.400 
15s.

The board administers the restora
tion fund, created by the last legisla 
ture by assessing the Inventoried value 
of all state property, whether support
ed by an appropriation, or self sustain
ing. sufficient to produce $25,600 per 
year for the past two years, and $50,- 
000 a year in the future until a snm 
of $250.000 has 1>een accumulated. 
From this fund, $25,000 for fire loss 
waa paid to the Oregon Agricultural 
College, and approximately $1,000 for 
small fire losses at the state institu
tions. leaving a balance of approxi
mately $24,000.

The hoard administers the provision
al government park at Champoeg—the 
spot on which the Oregon country was 
voted as United States territory bv the 
settlers. During the past 12, months 
tin- |>ark was visited by 52,806 people 
and 13,519 can.

The last legialature provided for the 
loan of $1.500,000 to the farmers to re 
seed the frozen areas of eastern Ore
gon. This fund was administered by 
the Board of Control and approximate
ly $400,000 was loaned, and this has 
been collected except about one and 
one half per cent. The board waa given 
$5.000 for expenses to handle the fund, 
which was expended practically for at
torney fees and printing. A balance of 
$57(1 remains in this fund.

The IsMird administers the fund for 
state aided private institutions for the 
care of orphans, homeless an,r depend 
ent children and for delinquent and 
wayward girla. A quarterly inspection 
snd muster of these institutions la 
made and for their care, the Institu
tions are allowed $20 per month for 
children under five and for maternal 
and venereal cases, and for children 
over five $16 per month. The board 
paid to these institutions during the 
biennial period approximately $263,000.

The building program at the state 
Institutions for the coming biennium, 
as recommended by the board, amounts 
to $456.415. In addition the board will 
have charge of the construction of the 
new eastern Oregon tuberculosis hospi
tal at The Dalles, authorised by the 
people at the last election.

The board acta as purchasing agent 
for all state institutions and expends 
for necessary purchases approximately 
$1,000,000 per year. The greater pro
portion of these purchases are made 
on semi-annual idda. which blda are 
Invited from the public. Very low 
prices are thus secured and a large 
saving is effected in the coat of oper
ating the inatitutlona. The board han 
recommended to the present legislature

that K be made purebaring agent for Ji 
all state departments aud activities.ail state departments huu acuvsuea. j

The Board of Control la now the; 
budget making department of the state, 
and has just presented to the legisla
ture a budget consisting of. 144 pages | 
of tabular matter aud figures in small 
type. Governor Patterseon recommend
ed to the legialature that the governor 
be made tjje future budget making

Representative Cramer has perhaps 
voiced the sentiment of the members 
from the various communities seeking 
armories, to the effect that appropria
tione are ecarcely expected at this ses
sion, but that tlie way will be paved 
for the desired funds at the next ses
sion.

and pro- 
excess of 
until ap-

Burdick's

Denton G. Burdick introduced in the 
house a measure (H. B. 43) placing 
approval of irrigation certificates in 
hands of state treasurer instead of cer
tification by irrigation and drainage 
commlaaioner. Another bill by the 
same representation is H. B. 45 trana- 
fering auditing from irrigation securi
ties commission to an auditor to be 
appointed by the governor, 
vldlng that no contract in 
$5000 shall become! binding 
proved by said commission.

Most important of three is
H. B. 46, which repeals Irrigation cer
tification ________

Herbert J. Elliott, Polk county, has 
introduced a bill in the senate advanc
ing one month the date for securing 
automobile licenses. By its terms (8. 
B. 3D) licenses would! expire Novem
ber 30, instead of December 31, yearly. 
This would bring the family license 
tag within tile holiday gift aeaaon, and 
a nifty Christmas package for father 
would be a new set of plates for the 
car. The bill also provides for half 
and quarter yearly fees for license.

Despite the contention that waa 
made by a Portland advertising theor
ist that land settlement bad not re
sulted favorable to Oregon, there is 
apparently a farmer dtlxensbip that 
knows a darned sight better. Senator 
George E. Davis, of Vale, Malheur 
county, puts his ideas into 8. B. 48, by 
which the irrigation securities commls- 
sl«p is authorised to enter into agree
ment with tin- Secretary of the Interior 
for cooperation in securing new set
tlers, by selection, and for promoting 
irrigation development under reclama
tion projects. •______

Hamilton from Bend and .Hamilton 
from Astoria are a good team, working 
together for the betterment of the 
state. They together introduced H. B. 
34, appropriating $30,000 annually for 
1928-29-80 for agricultural development 
of Oregon, distribution of funds to be 
by five members of a commission, three 
from the state board of control, 'two 
from State Chamber of Commerce. 
Memltera will be txinded for. $5000 
each, disbursements directed by state 
chamber subject to approval of com
mission. Meetings quarterly, reports 
to secretary of state. Air vouchers ap
proved by three members. This sets 
at rest any uncertainty as to the atti
tude of districts outside of Portland as 
to the value of land settlement work.

Senator Willard L. Marks of. Albany 
has not introduced many bills thus 
far, but has kept an eye on all that 
peases. What measures he has spon
sored have in view correction of weak 
points, regulation of methods aud tak
ing up the slack wherever it shows in 
legal or executive affairs.

He introduced senate bill 10, with 
the object of limiting the time that 
may elapse after judgment before ap
peal is taken. In criminal cases it has 
been possible to appeal at any time 
within a year after trial and- verdict 
His measure makes 60 days the pre- 
■cribed time when amtealable actions 
may be carried to a higher court. It 
is provided also that no such appeal 
can 1« heard more than one year after 
the judgment or order appealed from 
was given or made.

FATHER OF MRS.
MOLLER IS DEAD

William G. Oberteuffer 8r., 68, died 
of tieart trouble at his home, 185 East 
Sixtieth street, Portland, last Thurs
day night, following his return home 
from an active day at his office with 
the United State» army quartermas
ter's department.

Mr. (»lierteuffer, who has been ac
tively identified with Portland busi
ness and civic affairs for the last 30 
yearn, was not feeling well when he 
reached home, and lay down upon a 
davenport just before dinner. His 
death followed soon.

Born In Philadelphia December 12, 
1858, Mr. Oberteuffer lived in the east 
until coming to Portland. There he 
was connected with the quartermas
ter's department for 31 years. lie was 
■ n honorary life member of the Port
land chamber of Commerce, and was 
affiliated with the Mount Tabor Pres
byterian church.

Surviving are hie widow, Mrs. 
Roberta F. Oberteuffer; his sons. Geo. 
H., Boy Scout executive for the Port
land council of Boy Scouts of America ; 
William G. Jr., Portland; Robert K.. 
Trona. Calif.; Delbert, Eugene, a metn- 
l>er of the University of Oregon phys
ical education faculty, and a daughter, 
Mrs. E. R. Moller, Hood Itiver. All the 
children are married. In addition, three 
brothers, James, Port Angeles, Wash.; 
Ernest, Seattle, and George, of Chicago, 
survive.

Funeral services were held Saturday 
at 3 p. m. at the Portland crematorium. 
These servlcea a'ere conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Beard, paator of the Mount Ta
bor 1'reebyterian church and former 
chaplain of the 91st division.

Foreign News on Apples
Prices paid for American apples at 

the Liverpool auction January 12 show 
a dec ided slump for the most of the red 
varieties, but the green varieties were 
maintained on approximately the same 
levels prevailing last week, according 
to quotations cabled by Edwin Smith, 
the Department of Agriculture's fruit 
specialist in Europe. Virginia New
town« and New York R. I. Greenings 
shared honors for first place thia week, 
A 2V4* Newtown» selling at $6.08 per 
Isirrel. and A 2H" Greenings at $5JW 
to $6.08. In general It can be said that 
supplies of barreled apples are moder
ate and 
on high 
grades, 
ties are _
tion and with a slight amount of de
cay. The boxed apple market is show
ing some weakness, supplies In general 
being heavy.

Only moderate supplies of Virginia 
York Inqieriala were available for the 
auction. The condition of the fruit, 
however, was extremely variable, quo
tations for lota in good condition rang
ing from $4.38 to $4.87 per barrel as 
against *5.35 to $5.96 per barrel last 
week. Some of the fruit was hadly 
scalded and brought only $2.92 to $3.89 
per barrel

that the demand is improving 
grade fruit but dull on low 
Many of the barreled varle- 

arrivlng in an overripe condl-

HOW BIG IS A DOLLAR/
I

These Values Are the Answer

DOLLAR DAY
CLOTHES BASKETS

Large size, good quality, 
willow clothes Cl ft ft 
baskets...........* 1

ALUMINUM WARE
Covered sauce pans and
kettles. 4 qt Ji QQ
size...................... ■ »ww

ALARM CLOCKS
Inside bell with stem 
shut-off, 30 ci nn 
hour alarm.... ▼ ■%

VARNISH
Good quality spar var
nish stain, in ci nn 
quart cans.....▼ ■ ■w w• •

TEA POTS
Imported teapots in sev
eral beautiful C1 nn 
finishes...........* 1

STEP STOOLS
A handy combination 
stool and step C1 rtrt 
ladder............> 1 .UU

VACUUM BOTTLES
Genuine Universal Bot-
Ilea in the C| QQ 
pint size ■ w

EGG BEATERS AND 
MIXING BOWLS

5 glass mixing bowls and
$1.00

BREAD BOXES
White enameled, venti
lated boxes,, ci nn 
hinged cover..▼ ■

WHITE ENAMELED 
WARE

Tea Kettles, Dish Pans, 
Double Boil- Cl Hi) 
ere, Kettles ...* ■

•
PERCOLATORS

6-cup Aluminum Perco-
Xrahtgowi.$i.oo

CUPS AND SAUCERS
Plain white cups and 
saucers, 8 QQ

O’CEDAR MOP AND 
POLISH

Regular $1.00 mop with 
30c bottle of C1 AA 
polish, both ..*’-uu

5 GALLON OIL CANS
Heavy galvanized cans 
with spout for e i nn 
pouring .........* ■

CUT GLASSWARE
Goblets, Sherbets, Cock
tails in 3 de- Cl nn 
signs, 3 for....* 1 -UU

PANTRY SETS '
4 piece sets for flour, su-

.. $1-00

HAND PAINTED GUPS 
AND SAUCERS

Genuine China in sever-
^designs, $1QQ

WASH’DAY SPECIAL
No. 1 galv. tub, 3 dozen 
spring clothes J1 QQ
pins, all for ...*r 1 »w

These are only a few of the many Dollar Specials that we 
have for this sale, and they are all real values. r 

One Day Only, Saturday, January 28th

KELLY BROS. HARDWARE
♦ Phone 2433 Rialto Theatre Bldg.

I

ply. The condition of these varieties 
was also unsatisfactory, that of the 
Winesaps being variable, while a large 
pro|s>rtion of the Stayman Winesaps 
was in an overripe condition. Supplies 
•f Virginia Newtowns were practically 
negligible. The quantities available 
sold moderately at $6.08 per barrel. 
There waa an active demand for l>oth 
New York Baldwins and R. I. Green
ings, supplies of which were only mod
erate. Oregon Newtowns were in lib
eral supply. The condition of the fruit, 
however, was generally poor and the 
demand slow at from $2.07 to $2.92 |>er 
box. The market is showing some 
strength for Pacific Northwest Wine
saps.

The Spanish orange market is show
ing weaknefm, the fruit bringing only 
$3.16 to $3.65 per box as conqiared 
with $3.41 to $4.14 per box last week. 
No quotations were received from 
Hsmburg this week, but the Copen
hagen market is reported to be weak 
because of the abundance of low grade 
fruit

Australian reports indicate that the 
1927 apple crop there has suffejed seri
ous damage as a result of unseason
able weather conditions during the 
blossoming period and insect pests. 
The Tasmanian crop Is estimated at 
only almut two-thirds of the 1926 crop. 
The anticipated reduction in the apple 
crop of Victoria wlir probably result 
in larger takings from Tasmania, thus 
reducing further the exportable sur
plus of that state. While it is as yet 
too early to make any accurate state
ment as to the total Australian crop, 
It Is roughly estimated that exports 
this year will be at least 30 per cent 
below that of 1926. Any serious reduc
tion in the Australian crop would ma
terially affect the demand for Ameri
can apples late in March and the first 
half of April.

PROTEST AGAINST 
HOOD AERIAL TRAM

of the pro- 
raminit of 
to mira the 
lot of rock 
over freely, 
thrill. Bnt

A. M. Churchill, prominent Portland 
citisen, wrote the following letter to 
the Oregonian, protesting against the 
proposed aerial tramway to the top of 
Mount Hood:

Accessibility is not always an asset. 
That which is made commonplace has 
already lost its value for advertising 
or otherwise.

Much of the discussion 
posed® cable line to the 
Mount Hood seems to me 
issue. Mount Hood as a 
and buried Ice, to he run 
has little Interest and no
as a rugged, glacier-clad mountain, 
towering into the sunrise. Ita slopes 
brilliant by midday1 or rose-tinted at 
sunset, it Is snblime.

AU thia, however.fia a thing of the 
spirit. Ita very essence is In the un
approachable purity, the austerity, the 
majestic, silent unconqnerableness of 
the summit.

Niagara, harnessed and commercial
ized. has lost ita charm. The Yosemite, 
with Ita sugar pines ent. except a thin, 

. I deceiving atrip along the highway, la a 
Virginia Winesaps and mockery. Monnt Hood, mastered by 

Stayman Wlneeapa were in light sup- j cogwheels and cables, like a Pennayl-

vanla coal dump, would be a subject 
for pity rather than veneration. One 
might as well look for a thrill from a 
synthetic sunset or from X-ray sun
shine.

The great inspiration from a snow 
l*ak is not what the few see from its 
summit on the not too numerous clear 
days when It is climable In summer, 
but to the many thousands who see 
and worship it dally from afar. Nor 
would this be greatly changtffi if a few 
more went up by cable, once In their 
lives, st $10 a ticket.

Make Mount Hood available? 
Capitalize it? Yes. But not in a 
which will cheapen or belittle 
cause Its charm to pass. I__: 
it as the Japanese do Fuji. Fuji is 
immortal. If is a jwtrt of Japanese 
religion to climb Fuji once in one's 
lifetime at least. All the world 
of its glory. But the railroad creeps 
at Its base—not to its summit.

Mount Ixiwe has a railroad. ____
But who ever thrills at the thought of 
Mount Lowe? Pike's Peak also has s 
cogwheel road. Bnt Pike's Peak is 
principally a subject of burlesque. Its 
sublimity is gone.

The Swiss. If my memory serves, 
have made no such mistake. Railroads 
they do have—and splendid ones—but 
thpy go to viewpoints, not to the great 
summits—to pilatus. the Rigi. Murrvn, 
the Stanserhorn. Roehem do Naye. the 
Gornergrnt—but not to the tops of 
Mount Blanc, the Jungfrau or the Mat
terhorn. Even the so-called Jungfrau 
railroad, tunnelled through the rock 
and out of sight, goes only to the snow 
field at 11.300 feet, at a saddle com
parison with Cooper’s spur, leaving the 
peak in the distance and towering 2300 
feet above its npper exit.

Everyone should have a chance to 
obtain superb mountain views. Bnt a 
railroad up Larch mountnin. Mount 
Defiance or the proposed road to 
Cooper's spur would reasonably achieve 
that end. leaving the peak of Hood 
Inviolate.

It is true there are other Cascade 
peaks which will he left nndespoilcd 
even If Mount Hood is abandoned to 
tin cans, casual trippers and cogwheels. 
Bnt there Is only one Mount Hood. 
And the vision from Portland does not 
extend to the whole Cascade range, 
desnltc a very gvrenons providence.

Progress we should have. Moro peo
ple should enjoy our summer play
ground. But let ns not tear down one

MOVEMENT OF STORED 
APPLES ENCOURAGES

Yea. 
way 
and

1 Features.of the apple season to date 
are the record-breaking commercial 

j crop, a total crop next to the heaviest 
1 on record, slightly heavier shipments 

than last season from the east and 
heavier movement from the west, the 
generally low prices, cold storage hold
ings greater thau ever before but a 
relatively rapid movement from stor
age. very active shipments to foreign 

well sustained. '
The re|M>rt of holdings in cold stor

age January 1 showed 4.067.(100 bar
rels, 13,150,000 boxes asD 2,496,000 
bushel baskets. For Imrrels, this la an 
increase of 5 Vi per cent over the hold
ings of a year ago, and 9 per cent more 
than the January 1 average of the last 
five years. IlohUbgs in boxes are 11 
per cent heavier than at the sdme time 
last season and 21 per cent alsive the 
average, while itasket apples In cold 
storage are 19 per cent more plentiful 
than a year ago. Combined stocks are 
9 per cent greater'than January 1, 
1926. and about one-fourth above the 
average. Compared with a year ago, 
the increase of barreled holdings is 
equivalent to 1210 carloads, the In
crease for boxes equals 1700 carloads 
and lwisketa about 715 cars, or a com
bined exceaa of approximately 3600 
carloads.

Tlie encouraging feature of the situ
ation. however, is the active movement 
out of storage. Net withdrawals dur
ing December equaled 1.200,000 barrels, 
or 50 |>er cent more than during recent 
seasons. Stocks usually are taken out 
more rapidly during the late winter 
and spring months than during Decem
ber. so that the total January holdings, 
equivalent to 9.280.000 barrels, should 
be pretty well cleaned up by May.

Trade reports also indicate that 
northwestern fruit is keeping better 
than expected in storage, and good 
condition of later Withdrawals may 
help greatly in the disposal of thia 
stock.

According to advices from the Inter
national Apple Shippers’ association, 
total exports from the United Rtates 
and Canada thia season to January 8 
were 3.295.000 barrels and 5.324,000 
boxes. This is an increase over last 
season to date of 57 per cent for bar
rels and about 50 per cent for boxes, 
weekly cargoes are much heavier than 
at thia time last year and during the 
week ended January 8 were equivalent 
to almost 1006 carloads. » 

■- ■ (I®.

Lutherans Buy Pamormge
The English Lutheran church last 

week purchased from the estate of the 
late W. J. Baker, pioneer fruitgrower, 
a residence at the corner of Ninth and 
State streets. The property will be 

J" JI. P"r"6n«irp ft»r the pastor. 
Rev. p. Hilgendorf.

The Engl lab Lutheran church pur
chased the pld Unitarian church bnlld- 
'"K 7«*«* «fib. Rev. Hilgendorf
stated last week that the debt on the 
church had been entirely paid.

Ix?t ub treax, markets and foreign price levels fairly nil I'll 41 to __ s *

knows

True.

But let ns not tear down 
shrines to make boarding-houses 
t lie in.

RADIO NEWS
Wobfoot baakrthall games played on 

the Oregon campus In 1927 will he 
broadcast plav-hv-nlay at 263 meters 
bv ststlon IIGEH of Eugene. Jack 
Denefiel. graduate manager, announces.

Experimental broadcasts were fried 
Inst week and rosfMmaea received from 
basketball fans In Washington. Idaho 
Wyoming and California. Arrange
ments may later he made for station 
KGW of the Morning Oregonian in 
Portland to broadcast the gamm either 
by halves or play by play, according to 
BPtlPfiPL

.J’- •?* '***** trucking, country Ar
city. 721 Sherman, phone, 1891. nfifitf


